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During the Annual Remembrance Day Service in Pretoria, the dog
Wilkia laid a wreath on behalf of all animals that died during service.
Wilkia was accompanied by her handler Mr Wasseman
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At the 2018 Congress of the South
African Legion, it was decided that
from 2019 the Springbok would be
distributed electronically every two
months, ie February, April, June,
August and October while the
December edition would be a printed
edition and would be printed and
distributed by National Headquarters.
This is, therefore, the first printed
edition.

FROM THE EDITORS DESK.

Thank you to all the branches that over
the past six years have regularly
contributed to the success of the
Springbok. A popular newsletter, not
just within the Legion, but also by
many readers outside the legion. Keep
supporting the Springbok, as it is YOUR
newsletter. A newsletter about the
Legion and other interesting stories.

It is amazing how time just passes by.
The first edition of which I had the
honour of being the Editor was the
December 2013 edition, the only
edition in 2013. From 2014 there were
two editions of the Springbok, June
and December every year up to
December 2018. These were all A5
editions which were printed and
distributed by National Headquarters.
A highlight during this period was the
electronic edition of the DELVILLE
WOOD CENTENARY 2016 which
comprised 95 A4 pages and was only
distributed electronically. Another
highlight is the posting of the June
2015 Springbok in the ISSUU-website.
All the editions have since been posted
on the website.

May 2020 be filled with peace,
happiness, prosperity and joy.

NATIONAL HEADQUARTERS
MESSAGE FROM
PRESIDENT.

THE NATIONAL

Dear Legionnaires,
In terms of the old cliché, another year
has come and gone.
I make bold to say that it has been a
successful year. There is a gradual,
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ensure that we live and work by this
guiding principle.
We now approach the festive season;
a time during which we can reflect
upon what we have done well,
remember those who have answered
the call to higher service and commit
ourselves anew to the jobs of work
that await us in January of next year.
My very best wishes accompany you
and your loved ones at this time and I
wish you, one and all, a truly blessed
Christmas and a suitably festive
Yuletide. May 2020 bring you
prosperity, happiness and fulfilment in
equal measure.

incremental increase in membership.
We have further achieved a great deal
at Branch, Regional and National levels
of the South African Legion, all of
which augurs well for 2020. The
Branch newsletters from various parts
of “Mzansi” and our further-flung
branches in the UK and Europe, bear
ample testimony to a Veterans
Association that is alive, well and
highly active.

Hats off to the achievements of 2019
and jackets off to the work that awaits
in 2020.
God bless and keep you all,
Lgr. B.C. Klopper
SA Legion: National President

We are fulfilling a mandate that
exhorts us to work "not for Ourselves
but for Others". My sincere thanks go
all the Branch Chairpersons, Regional
Chairpersons and the National Office
Bearers who work so tirelessly to
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WELLBEING REPORT

ISSUU Web page. This has resulted in
several members from other veterans
organisations requesting to be placed
on the distribution list. This includes
the new Chairman of the CMVO.

At the November National Executive
Committee meeting the Wellbeing
Officers, Lgr Rees Davies, reported
that some R 103 000.00 had been
spent on Wellbeing by the branches
that submitted Wellbeing Reports.
This includes the provisioning of
groceries
subsidies
for
accommodation, relocation cost,
distribution of hampers and the
provisioning of meals.

Regular features include the daily
postings "on this day in the history of
the SA Navy "by the SA Naval heritage
Trust and the weekly postings on
Commonwealth
War
Graves
Cemeteries where South African
casualties are buried.

COMMUNICATION

The story and photo of Wilkia, a
German Sheppard, who laid a wreathn
behalf of all animals that died while in
service during the remembrance Day
Service in Pretoria reached 16 463
people.

The posting of selective reports on the
International Facebook Page of the
Legion certainly a winner as was
illustrated in the number of people
reached with the report and photo of
Wilkia, the German Sheppard, that laid
a wreath on behalf of all animals killed
in service at the Remembrance Day
Service in the Commonwealth war
graves plot of the Thaba Tshwane New
Military Cemetery. Reactions to the
various reports on the other Facebook
pages also received a good reaction.
Sadly two members had to be
removed from the local Facebook
page.

SOCIO-ECONOMIC
CONTRIBUTIONS

DEVELOPMENT

South African Legion Kagiso Branch
received
Socio-Economic
Development (SED) donations in the
form of Checkers Gift Voucher from
the National Secretary. Present with
the handing over at South African
Legion, National Headquarters (NHQ),
Thursday 12 December 2019, was
National Vice President, Legionnaire,
Brian Smith, Chairman of the Kagiso
Branch,
Legionnaire,
Thabo
Moletsane, Chairman of the Gauteng
Region, Legionnaire. Mark Louw,

The October Edition of the Springbok
has been distributed to the various
branches for further distribution to
members. It was also posted on the
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Secretary of the
Kagiso Branch,
Legionnaire, Tshepo Lebethe, National
Secretary, Legionnaire, Riana Venter
van Zyl, National Headquarters
Receptionist, Legionnaire, Enrique
Forbes, and National Headquarters
Admin, Mrs Izelle Potgieter.

Legion branches were requested to
submit requests to the South African
Legion National Headquarters. These
Veterans had to take a means test to
qualify for this help and the allocations
were made, as agreed with the
contributor.

The National Secretary applied early in
2019, on behalf of the South African
Legion, for a once-off small (SocioEconomic Development Contribution)
donation and the South African Legion
was awarded the donation to be
distributed amongst South African
Legion Black Military Veterans who are
in desperate need. All South African

South African Legion Kagiso Branch
was the only branch who completed
and handed in the correct forms of
their 20 members with the relevant
documents.
Both Legionnaires Moletsane and
Lebethe were speechless about the
goodwill gesture and could not be
more thankful on behalf of the
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members of South African Legion
Kagiso Branch.

In future the South African Legion will
be the sole organisation for all
National War Fund and (NWF) and
Royal Commonwealth Es-services
League (RCEL) requests for benefits. A
summary of both these funds is to be
placed on the websites of the CMVO
and the Legion.

COUNCIL OF MILITARY VETERANS OF
SOUTH AFRICA
A draft strategic document has been
compiled and will be distributed to
member organisations for comments
by February 2020.
All member
organisations were again requested to
submit their annual calendars as a
matter of urgency to enable the CMVO
to compile a national calendar.
Members organisations are further
requested to identify possible
sponsors for the annual CMVO
Memorial Service in May 2020.

The SAAFA principle representative
indicated that, on a limited scale, they
have made contact with the Gift of the
Givers and are, in conjunction with
them, assisting deserving military
veterans. This initiative was as the
result of relief work done in
Mozambique by SAAF helicopter
personnel and the Gift of the Givers.

The CMVO has several qualified
professional practitioners across the
country, who voluntarily, are prepared
to assist with PTSD cases. Member
organisations are to direct request to
the Chaplain at the CMVO.

The SADFA principle representative
indicated that their organisation is
currently recruiting approximately 100
to 120 new members per month
throughout the RSA.
The PVO principle representative
indicated that some of their veterans
are directly involved in assistance to
farmers in the drought-stricken areas
in the RSA.

Owing to personnel/office bearer
changes in the management positions
within
the
member
organisations/member associations, it
was requested that all member
organisations/member associations
provide the CMVO SG with their
updated address lists and their NOB’s
contact information.

The next meeting is scheduled for the
19th of February 2020.
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ROYAL
COMMONWEALTH
SERVICES LEAGUE

EX-

To date, the RCEL had disbursed
£1,620,276.00 (approximately R 29
164 968.00) of DFID funds to 26 of 29
Countries and to 5719 of 6094 (93.8%)
beneficiaries. Total funds disbursed
were £2,536,112 which was the largest
figure disbursed by RCEL in a year and
we aimed to disburse over £3.5M by
end of Year. It had taken considerable
time and effort to raise the bar across
the RCEL Member Organisation
network to meet the more rigorous
requirements of the DFID funding. At
just over 6 months into the
programme we had made significant
progress, and this would make the
distribution of funds easier for the
remaining 4 years of the programme.

The Annual General Meeting of the
Royal Commonwealth Ex-Services
League (RCEL) took place at Canada
House, Londen, the United Kingdom
on 7 November 2019. South Africa was
represented by
Major General
Christopher H Elliott CVO CBE and Dr
Ros Eskell PhD South Africa and
Lesotho.
The meeting was also
attended by many Service Charities
and observers.

To date the RCEL had spent
£297,067.00 (approximately R 5 347
206.00)
(11.7%) on operational
funding of the programme – this
included the period from November
2018 to February 2019 conducting the
preparatory work before the initial
DFID funds being received. The largest
component was staff costs driven by
the additional, dedicated headcount
required to manage the significant
increase in oversight, to prevent aid
diversion of public funds, and the
requirement to strengthen capacity in
Member Organisations. A proportion
of salary for each non-DFID HQ staff

Some of the interesting items
mentioned at the meeting include the
following:
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head was also charged to DFID given
their time allocated to the
programme. Travel and subsistence
had risen with the increase in
verification, monitoring and capacity
building of Member Organisations. We
had delivered the first a series of
Safeguarding Seminars to our Member
Organisations which would be
supported by the launch of an online
Learning Management System.

Additional funding may be required or
RCEL managed the Programme within
the budget allocated.
Annual Report: South Africa - Many
would remember Lt Col Godfrey Giles,
the previous National President of The
South African Legion. Lt Col Giles had
resigned from the South African
Legion and therefore his role as their
project officer for the Centenary
Conference. The Secretary-General
had asked the President, Brian Klopper
to propose the Cape Town Branch to
take on this role. Mr Klopper had
assured him of their support and was
fully engaged to assist us to make this
a truly memorable and fitting event in
February 2021.

Challenges for the balance of the
programme include:
Robust verification of beneficiaries:
Identification and verification of
widows remained a significant
challenge particularly in African
countries. This had driven the need to
draft guidelines which would be
universally applied to cover the period
between now and the Centenary
Commonwealth Conference in 2021

BRANCH NEWS
BLOEMFONTEIN
The branch continues to look after the
interest of the veterans and/or
widows. Three new members recently
joined the branch bringing to 60 the
total branch membership. An end of
year function, in the form of a
champagne breakfast, was held at
Springbok
Park
recently.
Notwithstanding the drought and
severe water restrictions in the
greater Bloemfontein, Springbok is
self-sufficient due to its boreholes. It

The
number
of
beneficiaries:
Increased
awareness
of
the
programme through verification tours
and publicity had driven an increase in
new applications. Actuarial forecasts
predicted a steady decline in numbers
over the life of the programme but
there would be an increase in Year 2
from Year 1. The implications of this
increase meant either:
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is also self self-sufficient with regards
to electricity.

After a break of some years, a Poppy
Day Golf Day was initiated and held at
the Parow Golf Club on 18 October.
We hope to make this an annual event.
The Poppy Day collection was held on
9 November with most of our
traditional collection venues being
manned and a couple of new ones.
Counting of the funds is currently
being undertaken. The Rosedale
Christmas Dinner is scheduled for 7
December and is open to both

CAPE TOWN
Membership stands at 426 however
some members have not paid their
membership fees and we are in the
process of contacting them to
determine if they want to retain their
membership or not. At our November
executive committee meeting, it was
decided to waive membership fees for

those members who are over eighty.
Many of them have been members for
years and in waiving their fees it
recognises the financial challenges
that many faces and the contribution
they have made to the organisation.

Rosedale residents and members
An application is in the process of
being submitted for a liquor licence for
Rosedale. The licence will cater to the
needs of residents, members and the
various functions and social activities
at Rosedale. Consideration is also
being given to constructing a function/
braai room for the use of residents and
branch members. Plans are being
submitted and cost for both the bar
and the braai room and costings are
being worked on.

The branch has been represented at all
local memorial parades and laid a
wreath where appropriate. Further,
we have decided to replace our branch
banner which is starting to look the
worse for wear after many years of
service.
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Our final committee meeting for the
year will be held in December and the
committee will next meet in February
2020. No decision has been made as
yet but the branch office will likely
close between Christmas and New
Year.

the motivation of Gordon de la
Chaumette to raise funds for Poppy
Day – we gathered in the Wreck Room
to partake of fried eggs, bacon, tomato
and a smoor mushroom mix. The
cooking was handled by Blikkies
Blignaut and Annette Ledger who
bravely faced the onslaught of some

ROSEDALE
Under the leadership of Stephen
Leibbrandt, 14 dedicated and
enthusiastic
songsters,
ably
accompanied on the keyboards by
Bronwen Leith, entertained us with
their Gospel-singing repertoire on
Friday 25 October, after which the
audience repaired to the Recreation
Room to enjoy a choice of 4 different
soups and fresh rolls. There was no
charge for this event, but thanks to the
generosity of the guests the honesty
jar generated a very respectable R600plus. Tim Reilly asks the audience to
bow their head in prayer.
With 4
soups (potato & leek, red bell pepper
& tomato, butternut & thick chicken
veg) to choose from is it any wonder
the room was filled with smiles – and
full tummies!

60 hungry mouths waiting to be
served.
The Christmas Carol Service is by now
a deeply etched date in our calendar
and this year it will be held in the
lounge/dining- room on Saturday 14
December
17:30
for
18:00.
Afterwards, boerie and frankfurter
rolls will be sold in the Wreck Room at
R25,00 each, when the bar also will be
opened. Tea/coffee will be served for
which an honesty jar will be in place.

Saturday 2 November dawned clear
but windy, although never sufficient to
deter members from coming together
to catch the finals of the ‘World Cup
Rugby 2019. But, first – and through
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The platinum box will also be put out
for general – and hopefully generous –
donations. This is a wonderful
opportunity for you to invite family
members and friends to participate in
this annual event and to join the choir
in singing your hearts out in
celebrating the joy that this precious
time of the year brings. Keep a check
on the noticeboards for any further
information.

received a 30-year long service award
on behalf of the Durban Branch of
SAAFA, which is an Affiliate Member of
SA Legion, Durban.
CMVO progress continues to be
hampered by the Non-Statutory
Veterans not being able to finalise
their National conferences to be able
to conduct the SANMVA Elective
Conference. It is vitally important for
the SA Legion, MOTH and Statutory
Force Associations to maintain
membership to positively influence
benefit allocation to their members in
need from the Department of Military
Veterans, and to lobby in the event
there is any attempt at removing them
from recognition in the Act. Important
also is the pride in service of South
Africa, Esprit de Corps, discipline &
integrity that we can demonstrate in
mentorship and example to our
successors in the SANDF and Reserve
Force Regiments and Units.

Chair Stephen will lead both the
proceedings and the choir, with
accompaniment by Ralph Kelly (piano)
and Bronwen Leith (organ) and we are
again very blessed to have Bishop
Frank Retief deliver the message. I
wrote up a short c.v. last year so no
need to repeat here. You will recall
that he was the St James Church’s
pastor at the time of the horrific
shooting that took place there in 1993.
DURBAN

Our Poppy Day collection was
magnificently supported by our
friends in the MOTH and schools such
as Kloof High, Hillcrest High and St
Henry's College, thank you.

The Durban Branch hosted the KZN
Provincial Conference at Vuleka
Centre in Botha’s Hill, attended by the
new National President, Lgr Brian
Klopper and the National Secretary,
Lgr Riana Venter van Zyl. Most
welcome were VIP guests Moth Tony
Munnik and Col (Retd) Steve Bekker of
the SA Air Force Association who also

Commemoration
services
at
Glenwood High, Durban High and
Kearsney were excellently organised,
well attended and most meaningful in
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content. Particular credit to Lgr David
Bennett who took the baton at DHS
and ran record time in reviving the
Invitation list. Lgr Kevin Jordan and
NMR did the occasion proud at
Glenwood, as usual. As a relatively
‘new' school, Clifton College also
hosted a memorable service.

Please keep an ear to the ground for a
Shellhole or similar premises we can
share. Our Durban and District Social
Club has reconstituted as our newest
branch - with our best wishes - and we
need to re-establish our social
gathering environment.
Very best wishes to yourselves and
your families for a peaceful and
blessed Christmas and bright and
happy prospects for 2020!
KIMBERLEY
Monthly branch meeting took place on
Tuesday 5 November. On 8 November
the
Chairman
attended
the
Remembrance Day Services at the
Kimberley Boys High School and St
Patric's Christian Brothers College. At
both services, he laid a wreath on
behalf of the Legion. The last meeting
for 2019 took place on Tuesday 3
December. The office will be closed
from 12 December until 8 January
2020.

Our Annual Financial Statement,
audited by Lgr Conway Reynolds,
showed improvement over the
previous year despite uncommonly
heavy promotional costs and upgrades
at our three properties: BESL Court
and the Marigny Road and Eshowe
cottages. Our financial administration
has finally been regularised by
CoGroup accountant Rudi Vermaak, so
we will set a workable budget for our
2020 goals.

NORTH COAST
Members of the North Coast Branch
met at the Masonic Lodge, Rossburgh,
Durban for a meeting on 30 October
2019. During the meeting Chairman of
the branch, Lgr Skippy Mitchell,
presented a member of the branch,
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Lgr S. Neveling, with his Southern
Africa Medal and General Service

many coming from Aberdeen. All
these new members will be inducted
at the next General Meeting early in
February. We extend a welcome to
these new members and trust they will
find fulfilment in the "doings" of the
Branch.

presented a member of the branch,
Lgr S. Neveling, with his Southern
Africa Medal and General Service
Medal.
Following the meeting,
members
enjoined
some
refreshments.

The Branch attended three services,
the Walmer Cenotaph parade on the
10th November; the Grey High School
parade on the 11th; and finally the
PAG Umzintzani Remembrance Parade
on the 1st December 2019.

PORT ELIZABETH
Once again the annual Poppy
Collection has come and gone. Firstly
the Branch wishes to extend its thanks

PRETORIA
The branch remained pretty active
during the period under review. On 2
November the branch hosted the
Annual Veterans Day (see report
elsewhere), on 3 November the
Chairman represented, and laid a
wreath, the Legion at the Zonderwater
POW Remembrance Service (see
report elsewhere) and a large
contingent attended the Annual
Remembrance Day Service in the
Thaba Tshwane New
Military
Cemetery on Sunday 10 November.
Members of the branch were on hand
to ensure that everyone that attended
the service was given a Poppy.

to all those hard-working people who
made it work. Secondly to all those
who gave of their time to "shake a
Tin", your contribution is greatly
appreciated. Thank you to the Schools,
Churches and other organisations for
their contribution. Finally to those
unknown people who generously gave
to the cause, a sincere thank you.

During the Annual General Meeting of
the Pretoria Memorial Services

The Branch welcomed a host of new
members during this last quarter, with
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Members of NHQ and CWB attended the Shadow Parade
on 11 November 2019.
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Council on 18 November, the
Chairman was elected as the Deputy
Chairman.

COMMEMORATIONS

While the income of Poppy Appeal
2019 was down on that of 2018, the
branch is grateful for the support of
the schools and churches to whom
Poppies were provided. The branch
welcomed the Westview Methodist
Church. The branch was also able to
provide Poppies to Modimolle and
Ermelo.

CAPE TOWN

NATIONAL REMEMBRANCE DAY

The Annual Remembrance Day Service
in Cape Town took place at the
Cenotaph in Heerengracht Street on
Sunday, 10 November. Once again the
service was very well attended that
included members of the Diplomatic
Corps, City of Cape Town, Services of
the SANDF and numerous veteran
organisations. The Cape Town Branch
was represented by Executive
Committee members Robbie Roberts
(Vice-Chairman), Claudio Chiste and
Peter Muirhead.

UNITED KINGDOM AND EUROPE
We received confirmation that the
interview conducted during our
attendance at the Marzabotto and
Carpane Massacre Commemorations
at Grappano Italy on October 5th was
broadcast several times. A full report
on this event will shortly be available
once additional images are received
from Italy.
The Richmond South African Veterans
Armistice Day Service on November 9th
was very well attended not only by
Legionnaires but also by many
external organisations, including
MOTH Gazala Shellhole and the
Masons. Anne Storm will also be
invited to lay a wreath for her Father,
whose crew and aircraft are still on a
mission.

Rosedale. For those that could not
attend the Remembrance Day Service
at the Cenotaph, a service was held at
Rosedale on Sunday 10 December.
The service was attended by residents
and representatives of other veteran
organisations. In attendance was the
Regimental Band of the Cape Town
Rifles (Chief Langalibalele Rifles
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attended and laid wreaths. The SA
National Defence Force provided a
Guard of Honour comprising the four
services.
JOHANNESBURG
The City of Johannesburg hosted the
Annual Remembrance Day Service at
the Cenotaph on Sunday 10
November. Following the march past
of various organisations, including a
column of veterans the service
commenced.
Lgr Brian Klopper,
National President, laid a wreath on
behalf of the South African Legion.

(affectionately known as the Dukes).
The service was followed by lunch in
the dining hall.
CAPE CANOPY
While some member of the Cape
canopy Branch of the South African
Legion attended the Remembrance
Day Service in Cape Town, a large
contingent travelled to Hermanus
where
they
attended
the
Remembrance Day Service. A wreath
was laid on behalf of the branch at the
Hermanus service.

KIMBERLEY
On Sunday 10 November the Annual
Remembrance Day Service took place
at the War Memorial Cenotaph which
was organised by the City Council. The
service was well attended by the
public with both the military units and
veterans in attendance. The Kimberely
Regiment provided the Guard of
Honour and was accompanied by the
Pipes and Drums. The Chairman laid a
wreath on behalf of the Legion. The
service received television and media
coverage.

DURBAN
The Annual Remembrance Day Service
took place at the Cenotaph in Durban
on Sunday 10 November 2019 at
11:00. The event was jointly hosted by
the City of Ethekwini and the Durban
Branch of the South African Legion.
Representatives of the city, the SA
National Defence Force and various
military
veterans
organisations
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Members of the Cape
Canopy attended the
Remembrance Day
Service in Hermanus.
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Remembrance Day
Service Durban.
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KROONSTAD

in
the
Thaba
Tshwane
(Voortrekkerhoogte) New Military
cemetery. The service took place on
Sunday 10 November 2019 under
cloudy skies following good overnight
rains. The service was organised by
the Pretoria District of the Memorable
Order of Tin Hats with support from
the Pretoria Memorial Services
Council.

Under the auspisces of the Kroonstad
Branch the Annual Remembrance day
Service was held on Sunday 10
November 2019.

Members of the South African
National Defence Force was out early
to pitch the tents and place the chairs
and by 10:00 everything was ready for
the service to start at 11:00.
Ambassadors, High Commissioners,
Military Attaches/Advisers, veteran
organisations and members of the
public soon started to arrive to fill the
more than 200 chairs that were put
out.
A large number of guests
eventually ended upstanding.

PIETERMARITZBURG
The Annual Remembrance Day Service
took place in the Pietermaritzburg City
Hall on Sunday 10 November 2019.
The service was attended by the
Mayor
and
Councillors
of
Msunduzi/Pietermaritzburg
Municipality, the SA National Defence
Force, various veteran organisations
and learners from local schools.
Following the service, wreaths were
laid at the Cenotaph, opposite the City
Hall.

The Call to Remembrance followed the
religious service. The Last Post was
played on a violin followed by the twominute silence and the sounding of
Reveille on trumpet. Some 40 wreaths
were laid or Cross Planted. Wreaths
were laid by amongst other the
Department of Military Veterans,

PRETORIA
Due to some challenges the Annual
Remembrance Day Service in Pretoria
was moved from the Union Buildings
to the Commonwealth war graves plot
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Remembrance Day Service,
Pietermaritzburg.
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Remembrance Day Service,
Pretoria.
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Ambassadors/ High Commissioners,
Military Attaches/Advisers, City of
Tshwane, Representatives of the
Services of the South African National
Defence
Force
and
veteran
organisations. The wreath-laying was
concluded by Mr Wasserman and his
dog laid a wreath to a round of
applause on behalf of the South
African Police Counter-Insurgency or
COIN Veterans League, for all animals
that died in combat.

British Legion (South Africa Branch).
After much bridge-building by the
Regional Office, the Legion received an
official invitation to once again
participate as the SA Legion.
ZONDERWATER POW VETERANS
REMEMBRANCE DAY SERVICE
The annual Zonderwater Italian POW
Commemoration Service took place at
the Zonderwater Italian POW
Cemetery at the Zonderwater
Correctional Facility near Cullinan. As
always the service was very well
attended, including a group of
descendants of POW's at Zonderwater
that have travelled from Italy.

After the wreath-laying Mr Silvester
Gape was handed his late father's
medals. N8150 Private Stephen Gape
served in various units during the
Second World War within the border
of South Africa. After the service, all
present were invited to collect a cross
with a Poppy on and plant it any of the
surrounding graves.
UNITED KINGDOM AND EUROPE
A historic milestone was that this year
the South African Legion marched
again in its own right at the Cenotaph
Parade. The South African Legion
ceased to participate in the
Remembrance Day parade in London
after
South
Africa
left
the
Commonwealth in 1961. After South
Africa re-joined the Commonwealth in
1994, members of the SA Legion
participated as guests of the Royal

The service started with the
ceremonial unfurling of the South
African and Italian flags. This was
followed by the sounding of the Last
Post and two minutes silence followed
by the laying of wreaths, starting with
a wreath laid by Chief of the South
African Air Force, Lt Gen Msimang, on
behalf of the South African
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Remembrance Day
Service, Londen UK.
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Government. This was followed by
Ambassador of Italy in South Africa
and various other organisations
including many veteran organisations.
The wreath on behalf of the South
African Legion was laid by the
Chairman of the Pretoria Branch.

Piet Cronje’s lines to relieve the siege
of Kimberley on 15 February 1900.
It is because of this connection that
the Royal Scots Dragoon Guards
Association welcome the presence of
the South African Legion at their
annual Observance. Following a short
service, wreaths were laid by the Royal
Scots Dragoon Guards (Carabiniers
and Greys), the South African Legion
and the Moths of Gazala Shellhole.

This was followed by the addresses of
the various dignitaries on behalf of the
Zonderwater Italian POW Block
association, South African and Italian
Governments. This was followed by
Mass. Following the Mass, an Alouette
III helicopter dropped petals over the
cemetery.

CARABINIERS
CHELSEA

We then adjourned to the Royal
Hospital, Chelsea, for a service in the
magnificent Wren Chapel followed by
drinks and a traditional curry lunch in
the Chelsea Pensioners Club. The
sense of history was palpable inside
this famous home of the Chelsea
Pensioners which has cared for British
Army veterans since 1692. It was an
honour to rub shoulders with these
grand old men and women in their
distinctive red frock coats and a day to
remember for all.

MEMORIAL,

LONDON – On Sunday 1 December the
South African Legion England Branch
once again joined the Royal Scots
Dragoon Guards Association for an
Observance at the Carabiniers
Memorial, Chelsea.
The memorial remembers the fallen of
the 6th Dragoon Guards (Carabiniers)
who gave their lives during the South
African War 1899 – 1902 (Second
Anglo-Boer War). The Carabiniers
were part of the cavalry division under
Major-General Sir JDP French which
led the charge through Boer General

The wreath on behalf of the South
African Legion was laid by the
Chairman of the Pretoria Branch.

C A RPAN E PARADE
In the period of the 20 th to the
29th September 1944 a number
of massacres and reprisals
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Annual Carabiniers
Memorial Service UK.
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(Operation Piave) took place
in the Grappa region of Italy
when
the
Axis
forces
attempted
to
quell
the
partisan activity. Although the
total number has never been
ascertained, it is calculated
that around 300 people were
murdered.
In the town of
Carpane a court of sorts
passed judgement on captured
partisans, and twenty -eight
men and women were shot and
left by the side of the road.

husband’s fate.
The Axis
obliged
and
shot
her
too. When her body was
examined she was found to be
four months pregnant. Sixteen
Allied Soldiers were among
those killed at Carpane.
Every year the inhabitants of
the region hold a memorial
service to commemorate this
event.
It was only in 2008 that an
Italian
researcher,
Sonia
Residori, managed to uncover
the identities of the Allied
soldiers. During research into
the Italian Campaign the
Regional Chair of the SAL,
Cameron Kinnear, noted that
two of these soldiers were
named Kinnear, and he started
corresponding
with
Sonia
Residori.

On the 24th September nine
men were shot and left to lie
by the side of the road in the
town of Carpane. On Tuesday
26th September in the (now)
Avenue of Martyrs in the town
of Bassano del Grappa thirty one partisans were hung from
trees
and
left
for
the
inhabitants to see.
In the
afternoon of the same day
another thirteen partisans
were shot in Carpane. These
m e n w e r e second-lieutenant Angelo
Alberto Bosio, second-lieutenant
Angelo Valle and eleven British former
prisoners. G i a n n a G i g l i o l i , t h e
wife of Angelo Vale r efused to
be sent to work in Germany
and demanded she share her

As a result an invitation was
extended to Lgr Kinnear and
his wife to attend the 75 th
Anniversary of the massacres,
to be held on the 5 th October
2019. It must be noted that
the
Kinnear’s
were
very
warmly welcomed and treated
exceptionally well during their
stay in the region.
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Carpane Parade,
Italy.
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After the church service led by
a senior church official from
the region, short ceremonies
were
held
at
the
main
memorial and at the spots
were the

the
National
Partisans
Association
(ANPI)
with
support from the Chair of the
National
Association
of
Combatants and Veterans of
Valbretta, Ermanno Bombieri.
Representations
of
the
services were also present.

shootings took place. The
entire town and the main road
through the area was stopped,
and the attendees progressed
to the various spots in a
sombre yet fraternal mood.

Lgr Kinnear was ably assisted
by Prof Paola Fachinello who
kindly provided translations.

OTHER STORIES

At the spot where the Allied
soldiers were shot Lgr Kinnear
laid not only a wreath from the
SAL, but also two small crosses
were laid for the two Kinnears .
After
the
wreath
laying
services were completed, a
local
hall
was
filled
to
overflowing
to
hear
the
speeches presented by Mayor
Ferazzoli,
the
Researcher
Sonia Residori and Cameron
Kinnear, Regional Chair of the
SAL England and Europe. All of
the surrounding towns were
represented by their Mayors
in support of the Mayor of
Valbretta / Carpane, Luca
Ferazzoli.

VETERANS DAY DURBAN
As has become tradition, 22 Glenwood
High school boarders assisted the
South African Legion ( Durban branch)

place approximately 600 poppies on
the graves of WWI & WWII servicemen
who died in service and who are
buried in Stellawood cemetery.
“Lest we forget.”
VETERANS DAY PRETORIA

The parade was led by
Ottorino Bombieri, Chair of
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Veterans Day 2019 in Pretoria took
place on Saturday 2 November 2019.
Following heavy rains overnight there
WER some uncertainty if it would gô
ahead.
Fortunately, the weather
cleared and 17 veterans from seven
veteran organisations, South African
Legion, Memorable Order of Tin Hats
(MOTH), Memorable Order of Tin Hats
Woman's Auxiliary (MOTHWA), SA Air

The group was divided into two teams,
team one headed to the Thaba
Tshwane Old Number One and Two
cemeteries while team two headed to
the Rebecca Street Cemetery. Poppies
were placed on all war graves in the
three cemeteries. Some 700 Poppies
were placed. On completion, the
teams headed back to MOTH Evenden
House.
Meanwhile back at MOTH Evenden
House, the "duty" team had started
the fire, the pub was open and the
RWC 2019 final between England and
the Springboks was about to begin. At
half time the "boerewors" rolls were
ready and everyone enjoyed a roll.
SOUTH AFRICAN HEROES OF THE
FIRST
WORLD
WAR:
ACTING
LIEUTENANT
COLONEL
JACK
SHERWOOD KELLY VC CMG DSO.
OFFICER
COMMANDING
1ST
BATTALION NORFOLK REGIMENT,
THE ROYAL INNISKILLING FUSILIERS,
87TH INFANTRY BRIGADE, 29TH
DIVISION

Force Association, South African
Korean War Veterans, SA Defence
Force Association and SA Military
Veterans International,
reported
bright and early at the MOTH Evenden
House in Lyttelton.
Veteran Ben Greyling started the
event on Friday when he placed
Poppies on the graves in the Cullinan
Military Cemetery, Commonwealth
War Graves Commission Cemetery, as
well as the single scattered
Commonwealth war grave in the
Cullinan (Premier Mine) Cemetery.

On 20 November 1917, the opening
day of the First Battle of Cambrai, 87th
Brigade advanced on Marcoing, three
miles south-west of Cambrai. 1st
Battalion, The Royal Inniskilling
Fusiliers, crossed the Canal de St
Quentin by the lock east of Marcoing
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Meanwhile, two companies of 1st
Battalion, The Border Regiment,
crossed the canal by the railway bridge
at Marcoing and one at the lock by the
railway station at the north-eastern
outskirts of the town. Sergeant C E
Spackman was awarded the VC for
attacking a machine-gun which
threatened this advance.

copse. For his gallantry during the
crossing of the canal and in leading the
attack against the enemy defences on
the far side, Acting Lieutenant Colonel

For this action, Jack was awarded the
Victoria Cross. The citation reads as
follows:
"For most conspicuous bravery and
fearless leading when a party of men
of another unit detailed to cover the
passage of the canal by his battalion
were held up on the near side of the
canal by heavy rifle fire directed on the
bridge. Lieutenant Colonel SherwoodKelly at once ordered covering fire,
personally led the leading company of
his battalion across the canal and,
after crossing, reconnoitred under
heavy rifle fire and machine-gun fire
the high ground held by the enemy.

On 20 November 1917, the opening
day of the First Battle of Cambrai, 87th
Brigade advanced on Marcoing, three
miles south-west of Cambrai. 1st
Battalion, The Royal Inniskilling
Fusiliers, crossed the Canal de St
Quentin by the lock east of Marcoing
copse. For his gallantry during the
crossing of the canal and in leading the
attack against the enemy defences on
the far side, Acting Lieutenant Colonel
J Sherwood-Kelly was awarded the VC.

The left flank of his battalion
advancing to the assault of this
objective was held up by a thick belt of
wire, whereupon he crossed to that
flank, and with a Lewis gun team,
forced his way under heavy fire
through obstacles, got the gun into
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position on the far side, and covered
the advance of his battalion through
the wire, thereby enabling them to
capture the position.

HONOURING
SOUTH
AFRICAN
HEROES FROM THE FIRST WORLD
WAR: CAPTAIN ARTHUR MOORE
LASCELLES VC MC 3RD BATTALION THE
DURHAM
LIGHT
INFANTRY,
ATTACHED 14TH BATTALION, 18TH
BRIGADE, 6TH DIVISION

Later, he led a charge against some
pits from which a heavy fire was being
directed on his men, captured the pits,
together with five machine guns and
forty-six prisoners, and killed a large
number of the enemy.

During the Battle of Cambrai, the
German counter-attack which had
begun on 30 November 1917 forced
the British to withdraw from
Masnieres on 1 December. The British
then held a line across the Canal de St
Quentin between Marcoing and
Masnieres. There was heavy fighting
here on 3 December in the course of
which Acting Captain A. M. Lascelles
distinguished himself. That night the
British withdrew to the outskirts of
Marcoing, which was itself to be
abandoned in the following days as
the Germans pushed west.

The great gallantry displayed by this
officer throughout the day inspired the
greatest confidence in his men, and it
was mainly due to his example and
devotion to duty that his battalion was
enabled to capture and hold their
objective”.
The Germans launched a counterattack which was successfully repelled
by the 29th Division during which time
Acting Captain A. M. Lascelles, another
South African hero, of the 14th Durham
Light Infantry, was awarded a Victoria
Cross. Jack returned to a hospital in
London having been gassed again.

Citation:
For most conspicuous bravery,
initiative and devotion to duty when in
command of his company in a very
exposed position. After a very heavy
bombardment during which Captain
Lascelles was wounded, the enemy
attacked in strong force but was driven
off, success is due to a great degree to
the fine example set by this officer,
who, refusing to allow his wound to be

Jack volunteered for the Russian
Expeditionary Force in Russia and
given command of 2nd Battalion
Hampshire Regiment in Archangel,
Russia.
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dressed, continued to encourage his
men and organise the defence.

enemy again attacked and captured
the trench and Captain Lascelles, who
escaped later.

Shortly afterwards the enemy again
attacked and captured the trench,
taking several of his men prisoners.
Captain Lascelles at once jumped on to
the parapet and followed by the
remainder of his company, 12 men
only, rushed across under very heavy
machine-gun fire and drove over 60 of
the enemy back, thereby saving a most
critical situation.

The remarkable determination and
gallantry of this officer in the course of
operations, during which he received
two further wounds, afforded an
inspiring example to all.
Following his act of bravery, Arthur
was evacuated back to the United
Kingdom.
Extract published with the kind
permission of The VC and the GC, The
Complete History, published by
Methuen and The VC and GC
Association in 2013.
RUSSIAN WARSHIPS HOST 93-YEAROLD ARCTIC CONVOY VETERAN –
Defence Web
A large Russian Navy missile cruiser
docked in Cape Town has played host
to a veteran of the Second World War
Arctic convoys. Slava-class missile
cruiser Marshal Ustinov was berthed
in Table Bay Harbour whilst attending
the inaugural multinational maritime
Exercise MOSI between China, Russia
and South Africa. The Russian
Consulate General invited Joseph
Wilkinson to tour the warship to

He was untiring in reorganising the
position, but shortly afterwards the
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honour his service and support to the
Soviet Union.

meters in length and displaced only 1
250 tons.
“I’ve never been aboard a ship like
this,” Wilkinson told defenceWeb,
“The sloop I served on was much
smaller than this!” In tribute of respect
and gratitude, Wilkinson received
souvenirs from the command of the
warship.

The Arctic convoys of World War II
sailed from the United Kingdom,
Iceland and North America delivering
essential supplies to northern ports in
the Soviet Union. About 1 400
merchant ships were escorted by ships
of the Royal Navy, Royal Canadian
Navy, and the US Navy. Eighty-five
merchant vessels and 16 Royal Navy
warships were lost.

The exercise is primarily focused on
maritime
economic
security,
interoperability and maintaining the
good
relations
between
the
participating navies. Following three
days alongside, the Sea Phase of
Exercise Mosi from 28 to 29 November
will focus on surface gunnery
exercises, helicopter cross deck
landings, boarding operations and
disaster control exercises.

Having joined aged 17 in 1943,
Wilkinson served seven years in the
Royal Navy. As a Radio Operator
aboard a Royal Navy sloop, he
participated in a mission to protect a
merchant shipping convoy to
Murmansk, Russia.

SOUTH
AFRICAN
BRANCH:
COMMONWEALTH WAR GRAVES
COMMISSION
In the October 2019 edition of the
Springbok, I reported on the work that
the South African Branch of the
Commonwealth War Graves had
carried out at the Thaba Tshwane
Cemeteries as well as some of the
cemeteries in Namibia. The team
recently also upgraded the nine graves

At 186 meters in length and displacing
11 380 tons, Marshal Ustinov is
considerably larger than the sloop
(now known as a frigate) that
Wilkinson served on, which was 91.3
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Graves recently renovated by
the CWGC.
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just South of St Mary's, Ondangwa,
Namibia. Those that were deployed in
Owamboland during the Border War
will certainly remember the church at
St Mary's.

saddled their horses and became a
Kommando. This was the first of many
re-enactments.
Our main battles take place in the
following manner: January - the Battle
of Isandlwana, February - the Battle of
Majuba and October- the Battle of
Talana. We win one of them.

Recently teams from the branch were
confronted with another challenge.
Firstly in Limpopo, a team had to
practically cut a path through dense
bushes and trees to reach an isolated
Commonwealth war grave on a farm.

We have also taken part in some films,
i.e. "Zulu Dawn" as well as
documentaries even with National
Geographic. The last documentary
was "Black, White and Khaki" by
Wilddog
productions.
This
documentary showed how the Indians
and the blacks were involved in the
Boer wars.
The Indians were
stretcher-bearers for the British and
the Blacks "agterryers" for the Boers.

On a second occasion, a team spent a
fair amount of time searching for an
isolated Commonwealth war grave in
the Eastern Cape. On both occasions,
the teams located the isolated graves
which were upgraded with a palisade
fence and a concréte slab to protect
the graves.

This year, just to be different, it was
decided to re-enact a WW1 Battle, so
the Battle of Delville Wood was
selected. We had about 3 months to
get new gear together and 30 sets of
webbing and 30 fiberglass Brody
helmets were made.

Once again well done to the teams.
DUNDEE DIEHARDS
The Dundee Diehards started in 1999
when the Duke of Kent opened a new
section of the Talana Museum. To
make the day more interesting a
Diehard group from the UK attended
and encouraged several locals to join
them in a re-enactment of the Battle
of Talana. Uniforms were put together
and a local group of Boers got out their
old "veldskoene", pipes and biltong,

The day started with a wreath-laying
parade at the cemetery on the Talana
grounds, followed by a cannon run
competition, with a prize of R4000.
Highland sports were a big hit amongst
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all young and old. Then at 15h00, the
re-enactment started.

has celebrated its 120th birthday. The
dessert is believed to be the oldest of
its kind in the world and was
discovered in a cupboard at a house in
Poole, Dorset in 2011. It is understood

The Christmas truce with a soccer
game went down very well. Very few
people even know about this
incident. Then Col. Thackeray, alias
Vincent, watched his men enter the
woods. With lots of smoke and loud
bangs from fireworks, the battle raged
back and forth across no man’s
land. The wounded were brought out
and the dead were buried on site. The
Germans tried hard but the South
Africans held fast for 6 days. After the
battle was over, Col. Thackeray
escorted a young nurse to the grave of
her brother where she placed some
flowers on his grave. We had a
standing ovation at the end of the reenactment. The pipe band played us
off the field and a lone trumpeter
sounded the Last Post. We are looking
forward to our next WW1 battle reenactment.

to be the last in a batch of 1,000 sent
to British sailors who were involved in
land-based operations in southern
Africa during Christmas 1899. Made by
Peek, Frean & Co, it was commissioned
by Navy philanthropist, Agnes 'Aggie'
Weston. Her endeavours of kindness
to sailors at the time earned her the
accolade of becoming the first woman
to be given a full ceremonial Royal
Navy funeral.
A message in the tin container reads:
"For the Naval Brigade, In the Front,
With Miss Weston's Best Christmas &
New Year, 1900, Wishes." The 120year-old pudding will be on display at
the National Museum of the Royal
Navy in Portsmouth over the
Christmas season. Source: Forces
Network and Marnews.

Our next large re-enactment will be
the Battle of Isandlwana around the
22nd January 2020.
WORLD'S
PUDDING
BIRTHDAY

OLDEST'
CHRISTMAS
CELEBRATES
120TH

A Christmas pudding which was sent to
Royal Navy personnel in the Boer War
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Dundee Diehards.
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which might lead to a breach of the
peace;

WORLD VETERANS FEDERATION
As we mark the beginning of the New
Year 2020, moving into the WVF´s 70th
year we take a look at our history and
origins.

To develop friendly relations among
nations, based on respect for the
principle of equal rights and selfdetermination of peoples, and to take
other appropriate measures to
strengthen universal peace;

The preamble to the constitution of
the World Veterans Federation;
We, the war veterans who have fought
for the right of self-determination of
peoples and so that mankind might

To achieve international cooperation
in solving international problems of an
economic,
social,
cultural
or
humanitarian character, and in
promoting and encouraging respect
for human rights and fundamental
freedoms for all without distinction as
to race, sex, language, or religion; and

live in peace and dignity, resolve to
unite to actively contribute to the
defence of the moral and material
interests of the community of veterans
and victims of war and their
dependents throughout the world,
and tot he realization of the aims
which the United Nations has thus
formulated in its Charter:

To be a centre for harmonizing the
actions of nations in the attainment of
these common ends.

To maintain international peace and
security, and, to that end: to take
effective collective measures for the
prevention and removal of threats to
the peace and the suppression of acts
of aggression or other breaches of the
peace, and to bring about by peaceful
means, and in conformity with the
principles of justice and international
law, adjustment or settlement of
international disputes or situations

OBITUARIES
LOWER SOUTH COAST
Legionnaire John Stockton.
PIETERMARITZBURG
Legionnaire I. McGarry.
Legionnaire Angus Flockhart.
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